AFC, London IPOs, planned for Africa Finance's infrastructure projects

Bloomberg

Nigeria: Africa's paradoxical powerhouse

Development needs delay Nigeria's energy transition

Our new logo embodies our mission to be the bridge to a prosperous African future through collaboration and partnership to advance growth and infrastructure. The strapline underscores our mission as champions for the African 

2. Republic of Tunisia becomes Africa Finance Corporation's 34th member state

AFC welcomed Tunisia as our third North African member country along with our newest shareholders from Ghana, Seychelles & Sierra Leone

The African Continental Free Trade Area (AFCFTA) to create the regional supply chains that we

"This document will inspire us to do something. The circular concept.

(Afreximbank)

MOU to collaborate on investments in 19 common member countries in Africa

Africa Finance Corporation and the Islamic Corporation for the Development of the Private Sector (ICD) sign

America Finance Corporation reports record performance

Key to effecting change is ensuring that Africa-based institutions get access to essential climate funds

Finnovate

Hier Holdings & Tony Elumelu Foundation; Prof. Benedict Okey Oramah, President and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the African Export–Import Bank

Yemi Osinbajo, Vice President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria; H.E. Governor Chukwuma Soludo, Governor, Anambra State, Nigeria; Tony Elumelu, Founder,

The third edition of our flagship annual summit brought together leaders from across the continent including H.E. Nana Akufo-Addo, President of Ghana; H.E.

AFRICA CEO FORUM – 13th & 14th June 2022 Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire

Sectors; Dr. Mahmoud Mohieldin, UN Climate Change High-Level Champion for Egypt; and Valerie Levkov, senior vice-president for Middle East and Africa, EDF.

Our CEO & President Samaila Zubairu called on Africa's leaders to unite on a common position in the continent's fight against climate change, as set out in our

"Roadmap to Africa's COP: A Pragmatic Path to Net Zero".

Ayaan Zeinab Adam, CEO, AFC Capital Partners, facilitated the conversation.

Professor, Mandela School

Dr. Carlos Lopes,

concepts."

rebuilding and finnovating are very important and powerful

The white paper from AFC speaks on three pillars - localise,

3. The achievement of lower-emitting sub-Saharan nations focusing on three significant

and highest polluting wealthier nations, there is more universal impact to be

 gained from lower-emitting sub-Saharan nations focusing on three significant

Download

https://cutt.ly/iJbEEan

Deal of the year award in Agriculture (US$200 million

corporate facility to BUA Industries for its vertically
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Achievement Awards:

EMEA Finance

Best supranational bond (US$750 million 144A/Reg S

Best supranational borrower
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